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INTRODUCTION

This year under review was to have witnessed the initiation at the

Institute of a research and consultancy services programme tc provide direct
policy advice to African Governments and institutions on various strategies and
reforms to alleviate their specific current economic crisis at the country,

subregional and regional levels. Unfortunately, the settiaqup and inauguration
of the desired capacitv has been delayed and the much anticipated research and

consultancy services projects are yet to be realized. Nevertheless, despite the

limited capacity in the form of only three full-time teaching/research stafi,
a significant number of research papers were completed and presented at
conferences and seminars. Two of these have since been revised and published,
one in a journal and the other in a conference proceedings, while a third has

been accepted for publication in a forthcoming book of readings on trade and

development in sub-Saharan Africa.

Major efforts vere initiated during the year under review towards
restructuring the training activities of the Institute. This entailed policy-
oriented training activities targeted at selected high-level government officials
and executives with responsibilities lor policy formulation, execution and

follow-up. The traditional core training activities targeted at mid-level
government planners and specialists vere also upgraded to emphasize and highlight
practical policy measures and strategies for addressing specific problems of
structural imbalances in Africa at the country, subregional and regional levels.

In view of the understanding that UNDP intends to withdraw support for

the core training activities, the Management of the Institute has been engaged

in a series of negotiations with various institutions and governments to co-

sponsor particular training programmes. We are pleased to announce that some of
these have already yielded positive results while the prospects for most of the
others appear very favourable. Detailed accounts of these developments are

contained in the sections that follow.

II. TRAINING PROGRAMME ACTIVITIES

During the 1938/89 academic year the Institute offered the regular two-year

cycle of training programmes leading to the Master of Arts degree in Economic
Development and Planning. This was made up of (i) The nine-month Basic Programme,

(ii) three Short-term Specialization Programmes, and (iii) the Six-month Research
Training Programme. Similar to the case last, year, the highlights this year also

were the executive training workshops to upgrade specific technical and

management skills of senior government officials and specialists.
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2.1. Executive training workshops

Two of these workshops were held -luring the period under review. The first

was the two-week IDE.P/EDI workshop on Public Expenditures Programming and

Management organized for selected high-level francophone sub-Saharan African

countries. Tlie second was the six-week training workshop on Agricultural Sector

Planning and Management for a group of high-level government officials but

organized within the framework of the Institute's Short-term Specialization

Programme. This second executive training workshop will therefore be examined

later in section ?.3C below.

The two-week 1DEP/EDI workshop was the second in a series, targeted this

time at senior officials and executives selected from eight French-speaking

sub-Saharan African countries: Burundi,- Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, the Niger,

Rwanda, Senega] and Zaire. There htg 26 officials altogether drawn from the

ministries of planning and finance and the major spending ministries of

agriculture, education, health and transport as well as from the central bank.

These officials have direct responsibilities in policy formulation,

implementation and the monitoring of public sector investment programmes and

projects. The workshop van held at IDEP's premises and three of the Institute's

teaching/research str<U prrively participates as resource inputs in addition to

World Bank staff. While EDI provided financial support to cover participants'

travel and subsistence, the Institute was responsible for logistics and

secretarial cupporc.

The workshop provided the participants with tools to improve their capacity

to plan and execute medium term public investment programmes consistent with

national priorities and resources. It also provided them with guidelines to

prepare and implement annual budgets which make proper provision for funding of

recurrent costs and are fully integrated with multi-year investment programmes.

In implementing investment programmes, the participants learned how to adjust

expenditure levels quickly to changes in the economic environment, both domestic

and foreign, while protecting major development priorities. As part cf the

activities of the workshop, the participants prepared and discussed in group and

plenary seyyion, conntry case studies a ad reports on each of the countries

represented at this workshop. The participants also had the opportunity to

observe, on field visits, a small rural operations project including irrigated

perimeters for rice, vegetables and bananas as well as a rural health project

with strengthened basic services, improved supply and utilization of basic drugs,

health education services and supporting primary health care.

2.2. The Nine month Basic Programme

Negotiations are fairly advanced in transforming and upgrading this

first component of the Institute's two-year M.A. cycle of programmes into a

higher level po]icy-oriented programme on Macro-economic Policy Analysis and
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PlainniK!. Diirina t.h<-' "! i^8./ W ^ra-'lf:?"'i ■■": vp-jp, I he i>cu;ic coureses offered in the

prc-qrctrrtme were sim.iidr 10 th<.;!' 01: the previous year but vith enhancements and

ffiodi.fi cations :hs Itn*-- *iin r.he n'->w oriental :i on,

There vei-.:- rtltogethej. 13 ma in courses groupe-d under the usual six areas

of ;:t.ud"". The !oj lowing ir. a h( eaViclovi! consiatejit with Hie nomenclature in the

Institute's FroGp^li^.

A, Eoonom;.r Drv^lij^ment anii structural Chfsiiut

002. t>ei eJoi";iii(»h' rccmon.icy; Fesouvoe Mobj Liziliou. Allocation and

MrtPciCjGr.peJit

003. Population liid ])o^e 1 opinenl

B. Comproae;;-/! ve ai'i-] >'A:'\ :•■:■''<M i-'l au-ji :K!

00-1. Coaiprt-hi-'hsi ■ ■■£• Kc;^";oniir: i;ilai\;iifq

00G. Md'.'ro Pc^iiToric Aii:iiy;viri and Strufi nr,i I Ad j un ';n">cat

007. l'isbl. i'. r.isiciK'f.-

D. Internal i !:u<! I ! .■.■^.soio lc^

009. Intfi'juii iotjrii Ti«de ana Finsiv.*^

010. Economic nt-qrat icr.

F. F reject f.va Uku ■ on

OJ1. Cost - bonof. it Ana L' e-i s o£ j n*. «-':itrn^rit Projects

F. Quhut itaUvc-- MPthodt: anct Tool-: tor Economic Piaiiniiiq i\ivl Policy Design

01.3. Kat iunct i Accounts: Systems r.nd "Methods

011. Mdt ho^Hti Cri, Gtat j ;-;t let' un(l Model 1 Li^'j tot Economic j'lannerc

015. CoiiipiU:??; Application tor Economic; Planners

hconofitot vi c -Xpp'L icat ioni-

- Con.ipuIer Progr

The course;; woi;p delis-'ered by ihrpe t \i j I - time lecturers supplemented by four

others on part-tirae b-'irsir>.

The programme bet;an on 7 November 1988 and ended on 18 July 1989. It wao

divided into two petr<e^t.er-. vjr.h ,i t^-o-veek re^esf; from _n0 febniary to b ^larch

1989 separating the first :;eiite.3ter from tJie second. Each semester ended vith an

end-of-term exarfii nation.
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Out of a total of lib candidates who were offered admission, 51 from 21

di_t terei.it Afrit. ar> ex u.n tries repoi ted Lor eiuxmuent.. 7 lie.1 re] a rive] i encouraging

enrolment figures ^ece the result of an impressive fellowship moM lizcttion effort

on beha.U of potential ' lainee:-.; by the Institute's iwinarjemen!. . These efforts

yielded positive results by attracting fellowships [or the Nine-month basic

Programme i.ioim such ue"> donors as Cotonnju^aiUi r-ocr^t-trial (6), Vorlcl Bank U) ,

and some NGOs U) i.u addiLiou to 'ho regular sources., viz. UNUP/IPl1 (16) and

USA IB (16). aiiiCi'Ci others. However, at t i: *■-- oiiu ei the programme. oVl\ 17 trainees

troni 20 African countries tnok the final e ^ and via t lou. Out or the 47 trainees

■who fulfilled al: rein;Ate(f;cnT i:, ici "■>"<-■>{ ;;ik co;-,si-:i vi'l they Lavo thus qualified

to he awarded iiJLP' s Diploma in F^roiiOiuj o De1 elopment and Planning. Among the

successful! can-'i-iates. ? earned the ur:r:Ky ''W-rv Oond!!, ;/n earned "Good", whjie

the reiitaimiiq 15 obi aii:^'). "Vn::^". Tlni..i _U of tiio candidates ha"ve nufilled one

of the p re reqii ui.i.!" e?> to ea'"o.' in tn^ ot^pr ■-;. ii;:"'..:!i'j"M y- of the S.A. pr og raiuine -

-' • 3 oho) t -i era: ?;j>-:i. .U 1 i.fg t i-_ n p:. ogi ami^--c;

i'hici i:- the se' om;. couhkjU";(v o;: tt-e s«•■■•'. ol: : lire° prograriiDies that constj.tute

the o.iJMpi f-M ■■'i !1, A . }j ■.■<■>'-! ?- •'iUiW.r ■:■;',■!'.'. ")]-;.■ :i re * 'nu !il r.in f" *> t :• on:.1- aiui prospective

M.A. can:Ud,-i r e:-: [nui-Jt euro] in jV lea'-'1 -me ..^u' i^ass vi Mi the 'jrade "Good" or

above jU ordt-'' t-j i-'r-roi in -Mjp iiii^i ,-;t;qmei; f (o1 I i:e M'k-: ;'.i rj, *ese;ii:cn. Iliese

f'liOit -torfii [■''■■■ "j i'oiijiies o I: :; i x-! v«;?l \ e ■>.-ekG du r'11 : oi: ho \e ho come i.er f pop'iia r a^

tljey =tre rhov t , ..."K': .iC;;i .-.i:tci etiip ., r i .v< ; ] \- <:,,■■ i -;v =. eo --'j t h oouise iiioduJ es desirjued

to a j.i!ii! 1 a t *- o :t:;al r j ■>-1. ■ * exper ieiv.v - !-'u.'ina Mi'1 y-'j-ir inulei t e v io^ t he f n;.qf t

oroi.tp ha:; v.iiie^;. -{':,• r,av I" j "ii.U<i prograisLiii'-1:;, i.ro';; !iic t radii "i o/;al inlu-levei

governm^rt planner--;: o\ npooia I is t ^ :o hi'Mi-L-iv. J. otiic\Hl^ n-.r] executives Irom

the pubJie ■-'.tM-'fr, -'ij^ Mil"1"--1: Ui(ii> '.-!.foap h^r. iv.i vo.^r, ii'sj'iy becov the audience

for coiiie of M;e ope ";. al j :;:a*~ j.on procr-invuec fc'^u. pr-j.iev-orj.cnced nours^ ruod'iles

are iiie ; ;K'c'i '.■:.■ sittiU] h t.e ;- i ;;t" eq":j-':- avju i'n i o: riu i e . a t ed 11"- tlie eon temporary

African eer-nomi.e :n ,;;i ■.->,

A . 1 li'lm; i r.i a ! ■'^.--■■elopi'-?!'! i in ^li i cj

Thv cii::r iculiifN :>'iiovod v,ar Miiiilai- !;n t,h.u of r he previouo year

piny cne '-ourse luoOuie. ^heu we-.- r.i.ve ruam i!.oiu.!.es "*s folli-v^:

A , 01. Macro-PoHcie;; of Indus t ;.j.al:U:ai ion : Indmitri a !

Devo'i'jpi-ient Cl:Xi t eq:i c^ '::k! ? r:a-Je i'o !. .i.->.. lee

A:0 3. pi.Ux! ^ c Xec; or Fr.t erpri^ef- nltd ['KUt-it t.io j iz-uion

.U")dJX! r i ;il j ?XHt i-r;-.: ^{;\\ ^e'iicna 1 Oe v wl '.iTHne";; i

A:'~M . Ouaii! i "a1 j vo T»( hnl gues of i.ndu^-t r ial Planning and

The courses ko^ oil.: ret! i.v a te.^ or U;, r^.; i ■ \ u^" j^ctnrets supp i.yment ed h^

f .i vo i">axt - 1 i i^e j i-h: s i.rfr.
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The programme began on 7 November 1988 and ended on 10 February 1989. Out

of a total of 37 candidates offered admission, 31 from 13 different African

countries reported for enrolment. By the end of the programme, 30 of the trainees

enroled had completed al] the course requirements including the final

examinations while one audited the courses. Out of the 30 candidates, 10 passed

with the grade "Very Good", 15 passed with "Good", 2 obtained ordinary "Pass"

while the remaining 3 failed. From the group of successful candidates, 25

fulfilled one of the eligibility requirements to continue in the M.A. degree

programme.

Preliminary negotiations continued during the year under review to solicit

assistance from UNIDO in ec-sponsoring the programme with the Institute. Among

the needs expressed by the Institute are d programme officer, funds for short-

term consultants., fellovships, some equipment and training materials. It is

anticipated that these negotiations would yield some positive results by the next

academic year.

B. Population, human resources and development in Africa

This UNFPA/IDEP programme, project RAF/88/P19, vas formally launched, as

planned, at the beginning of the 1988/89 academic year. As noted in last year's

progress report, this is a four-year joint project on population, human resources

and development funded by UMFPA and organized by IDEP with the following two

broad objectives:

To assist African development planners to better appreciate and

integrate population and related human resources factors into

development policies and programmes;

To stimulate both policy-oriented research and research-for-training

into pertinent population, human resources and development issues

in Africa.

The programme has two main dimensions. The first is a course on population and

development offered as an integral part of the regular Nine-month Basic

Programme. The second is the core training activity offered as the Three-month

Specialization Programme on Population, Human Resources and Development in

Africa.

During the year under review, the course on population and development

was offered during the first semester for 14 veeks from 7 November 1988 to 17

February 1989. The course was delivered by the project co-ordinator and covered

the following main topics:

The population situation in Africa: population characteristics

Population dynamics and analytical/methodological aspects
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Population and development interrelationships

The design of population policies: integrating population into

development

Case studies of selected countries

All 51 trainees enroled in the Nine-month Basic Programme benefited from this

first attempt, to integrate population- and development- related themes and

concepts into development planning.

The Three-month Specialization Programme on Population, Human Resources

and Development was offered between 10 April and 30 June 1989 for 21 participants

from 21 different African countries. All participants were dravn from the field,

specifically from the ministries of planning, labour, manpower, employment and

related sectoral ministries and parastatals. UNFPA awarded 20 fellowships while

one had a (JNDP fellowship. The participants were selected from a total of 106

applications from 35 countries.

The programme curriculum followed has its roots in the 1986 UNFPA/ILO/IDEP

expert group meeting but this vas later redesigned by the new programme co

ordinator. It has the following seven main course modules:

B:01 Population and Development Interrelations

B:02 Labour Market and the Labour Process

The Labour Market Mechanism: The Informal Sector and Skill

Acquisition

8:03 Manpower and Employment Planning/Human Capital Accumulation

B:04 Regional Development and Resource Mobilization

Basic Needs; Child Workers and Youth; Women Work and

Development

B:05 Policies and Programmes - Wages and Incomes Policies; Structural

Adjustment Policies; Population Policies

In order for the participants to better appreciate the interrelationships

between population, human reso;irces and development, a one-week computer

application session was organized mid-way in the programme. The Training Module

I (TMI) developed by ILO was used in projecting population trends and

highlighting the relationships between population and health, education, and

labour force participation.

The resource persons mobilized to cover the various course modules were

drawn from the relevant organs of the United Nations (ECA, ILO), Dakar University

and government services in Senegal. They represent a wide range of expertise and
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background in both Jvnglis!i arid French language. TDFP's own resource persons who

participated included the programme co-ordinator and three regular

teaching/research etaf I -

The course format included lor tares, group projects and workshops,

individual preset at :i one a;r:I written reports, and the computer workshops. Out

of the ?.l participants who took the final examinations and fulfilled all course

requirement?, 17 vere successful. 01 tins number, 1 passed with the grade "Very

Good", 4 with "Good" and the remaining 12 obtained ordinary "Pass". Among those

who passed with the grade good or above,, only one has also satisfied minimum

requirements in TOEP's Nine-month Basic Programme and thus is eligible for

enrolment in the Tnat.i cute's ■■!. A. thesis programme.

C. Agriculture and rural development in Africa

The first-ever short term 3i>e;:i.a] iz.aiiou programme of the Institute on

the priority sector of agriculture and rural development in Africa vas

successfully" implemented during the period 7 November to 16 December 1989. As

noted in Section TM abov.v, the actual organization ana running of the programme

made it look more like an executive training workshop in view of the target group

adopted as participants in this maiden offering of the programme. This target

group was rcuvle w of ■"•^.io>" government specialists and executives in the field

with responsibilities for policy formulation, implementation and follow-up with

respect to ageicultur.-'] sector pipimiag and rural development.

While the progr-Hr.mo is expected to cover a pel iod of three months normally,

this special inaugural session was organized over a period of six weeks only in

view of the target gro'.rp- tV* Member; of which cannot usually leave their

responsibilities over longer term period:-. As this was a trial run of the

programme it vas decided to limit it to officials from anglophone countries of

Africa. It vas also decided to provide full accommodation for all participants,

quite unlike the i-tuiai practise foi participants of the Institute's regular

programmes of three-menth or -"ii^e-month duration. UNBP allocation of $US 80,000

for fellowship;; in the core fcudget ^Jas earmarked for financing the participants

of the programme. A totnl of 62 applications were reviewed by the selection

committee which admitted 21 candidates. At the opening of the programme on 7

November 1988, 18 participants from 10 African countries reported for enrolment.

The Director ami Leaching/research staff organized as a task force to

design a preliminary curriculum for the programme. This vas subsequently revised

to make it compatible vi'.h U:e ':\\n j cxilmu devised at an expert meeting on food

policy management training programmes in Africa organized jointly by the World

Food Council (VfFC), the Furopean Centre for Development Policy Management

(ECDPM), and the African Development Bank (ADB) held in Abidjan, Cote d'lvoire,

from 6 to 8 February J989, The -urriou]^ tullowed has six modules as follows:

C:01 Institutional Structure of the Agrarian System

C:02 Aaiicultural ReGources and Production
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C:03 Food Strategies and Food Policy Management

C:C3 Htrurt uial J»d i List ivieiit Programmes biv\ Agri cultural 'Development

C:05 Agricultural Sector l-o].icies. Project Analysis and Sector Master

rian

Resource iuputs tor the various course modules were mobilized from the

FAO African Regional Office, IU\.. the Inslitnt senegalais de recherches agricoles

(ISRA). Dakar university as '-ell as o CAPPA model consultant to supplement. IDEP's

own inputs. Training materials w^a: assembled from FACrs Rome headquarters and

its Accra regional ottice a." **.•]] as fr^ru EDI World Bank, EGA and WFC.

Therp vr-is special emphasis on practical application during the programme.

Aspects ot thU included tUe use of actual case studies, f.ield visits, surveys

and experiments af agr icul t^ra} re^arrh <■• atiom". *nd projects of ISRA around

Senegal. A special computer simulation package. CAPPA, developed by FAO was used

to simulate agricultural sector ;.■]<-!mrir:y and programming scenario;; in actual real
world setting of various African economic:;. "Ihis involved integration into the

agricultural nertor plan elements of population projections, macroeconomic plan

and projections, demand tor tooa and :..ther products, production of food crops

and exportable!-;, ioj eign trade,, producf ion targets ^nd food selt-suf ficiency.

Participants took aiouj oopieL- ^1 i:he coruput^r soavare programme on the CAPPA

model on diGkcttof Lev exporimp?!tat icu in iheu cluty stations.

By tiif: end of the programme -nil rlie J8 participants enroled had completed
all course requirement y inuiiKling i!j^ tin?-l exdmiiidt ion. All IB candidates vere

successful out. oj. M\i<\\i 10 u^rnco tl;<-- yr.ide "V--t:y Good", 6 pas&ed with "Good",
and the renaming 2 ootameu ui.di.iui;; :i:aris'-. A ioilov,-up inquiry revealed that

about I'j per cent h-,-1 ii^i ailed Lh^ir CAPPA models ci their micro-computers and

about 2^ per cent, were con;? LcWriu'.; v. ly:; of ("ler-igu ljkj their own country data sets

tor use in simulating various r.«-jeanrirjC- of their agricultural sector plans.

Preparations l-.m: the if-jK^,* ^C |)rog i ^mi^: ve'f begun but got stalled over

funding procedures requiring reallocation of an additional sum of SI'S 30,000
already approved to th- budget "tine for rt-ilnvships earmarked for organizing

the programme. There was undue delay in authorizing this shift of resources and

when finally the 'tppioval came, .it *a\> too late to announce the programme

originally scheduled to start <5 November JOS*) at the beginning of the 1989/90

academic 'year. As noted oa pages 10 LI ol lasi year's progress report

(ret.CA/31./1-89), the target group ?nH the duration of the programme compels

the Institute to provide full accommodation for all participants. This

necessitates raising the fellowship allocation per participant well above the

level of the fellowship tor regular trainees of the Institute. It :is therefore

hoped that the block of funds already approved will be transferred to the 1990

calendar year and this decision indue eai!h nnougH to facilitate running of the

programme during tha 1989/90 academic year.



2.4. The Six-month Research Training Programme

This is the final component ot the two-year cycle of programmes leading

to the M.A. degree in Economic Development and Planning. The programme also

admits African research fellows sponsored by their governments or accredited

agencies who wish to undertake specific research at the Institute. Upon

successful completion of their research, they are eligible for the award of

certificates of participation.

During the year under review, 16 trainees qualified and were admitted to

write their M.A. theses. Out of this, two have successfully defended their thesis

manuscripts while four others have completed their work and are preparing for

their defence. The turnover this yea;- has been rather Low m view of several

factors. The criteria and guidelines have been upgraded for the supervision and

approval of the M.A. thesis. Also about 'j out oJ. tho 16 candidates who are

nationals of the host country were absorbed into their ministries at the start

of the programme and have since not shown significant progress in their research.

Such absenteeism is likely to be eliminated with the introduction of tuition fees

during the ne.\t academic year. Moreover eligibility criteria will also be

streamlined to insure that only those capable ot meeting the new upgraded

requirements and guidelines will be admitted into the programme.

III. RESEARCH, ADVISORY SERVICES AND SEMINARS

Research activities during the year under review involved staff research

for seminars, consultations with inter-governmental agencies and institutions,

and publication of some of these research reports. Research effort was

concentrated in three main subject areas:

Macroeconoihic Policy Analysis,

Development

Structural Adjustment, Trade and

Population Dynamics and Development

Privatization and Public Enterprises

Country case studies of selected African countries involving macroeconomic

modelling characterized the first subject area. A series of conference papers

including some journal articles dealt with the second subject area. Finally,

the third main area is the subject of a seminar to be organized jointly by IDEP

and the Centre lor Research in Economic Development (CRED) of the University of

Michigan.

3.1. Macroeconomic Policy .Mialyula, Structuuiil % Trade and Development

Two country case ctudie:.; were prepared, commissioned separately as

consultancy project:: by intermuion'sl research agencies .The first was a study

by the then Director of Vhe Institute en: Stab' l.izat.ion, structural adjustment

and growth in Ac; ;.ca - A care stm.1v ot Senegal. This study was commissioned by
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EGA .is part of the tr.ckv-rcwi'' papers 'or die evasion at ^ meeting of the

international advisory board se-r up to design the A), r lean Alternative to

Structural Adjustment Programmes. Thf- paper vas presented and discussed at the

meetiucj held a: EC 3 lt; b-':ei!ihe:< i.988. It iia~- '-.uhLie-.i'jfMitly b>^v. revised and is

available o.a one of the contributions in l!v- 19^° edition of IDEF's Staff

CituMiy^ion Papers Corio?,

The «eriond country case ^tudy prepared by -i teaching-research staff member

is on Ghana and vmh cgmi-jsk Lo^ed by (i><:: "in I nt Roeketelier/C'iMiionwealtb

Secretarial: preset on trade ;;nd development in sub-S^hci :~an Af rica . Frf-lintinary

vet siorit; ct I lj:- p."1,per had been pr^^e^t f--d at" fi,3 c-t crin 1 evie'^ [■1eet3nqs ot the

project eulniinatUKf in y final t-yrripOrtUini on Tradp Policios and t^xchanqe Rate

Msnageiuent held in NaUriM iron. 13 to .: 7 Mvir-vh 1 vB9 - The project, also involved

6 trade policy dialogue conducted by the start member vi.th mjtiisters and senior

qo'■erniiient oitici-aJ r i.n Gh/ma uo '^hand' c, policy stance *i tti regard to

;tiultiJateral trade negotiation:; ai.d ^ssocl..U., :';- M.nal drjsrt of the paper

ha^ sij).:^ beon corr:vl oted and :.uihrftil ' ed !o:: public'it ion at; one uf the

contributions in % book of "eadjiu;:;: rrimpong kh^.ih et a I. (eds.)f Trade and

Devel'.>pi<ieT)t in siilf-oAharan Aliac^i, Cunt ■ e fr.r Economic i-'oJicv Research

Hvtb.i j sher-"--, London * i <>i: t *sc-i-r*.i«^<j, ] 9()0) .

ri vt- o!: the count: rv case stud'.- on Ghana was presented at an

internal ioihVJ. coat ereiife oa econc.iiic leloni-s in Africa organized by CRED ■

Uaiveri.i ty of 'fiohxgar;. fijndod b^ USA3.D, and held i a Nairobi, trotn 8 to 12 May

i<:)o9. The r 111 '"■ ot Liie parK'r v;;it; Lconoiidr Helori^ lii Gha^a aiid it hd<i also since

been icvi-ed ai\(\ pabi\-dioe ii- the Pj-oceed.ii'no of the Ccnf e l once.

.1. 2 . 1'opnlaf ioi\ dynamics and dev^ lopn'Onf'

The programiuo cc-ordinator ai^i otaff of tlif UNFFA/lDf-F projyt RAF/B8/P19

ha.vf c.uturibut (■•<] ^ ignif i csn1. ly towtirds t no- r^circh ef.f c»: t nt the Institute

during tie period ;\nder revi'-w. A rotal of o;.\ research paper;- ^oro completed

and precepted --p. ;.i?i:i;i im:^ . v-jth c-o ="■ (:t vheye t- = jb.l i'ltlted in an acad^fni'1 iourrtai.

Beiow i;; a briei lifting of the \)a!;<--)-3\

\ P-jijer op "Urban.!. ? a r i' u i !!oii-:n sv, ..:e"'!f tjii i : D raving on Int ernai lona)

Expori-'Micp*" va;- presented at R'SSf "upyinar on Poimlation Policy m

«\th-^anardn Afi-'^c l'ltMd :ij Kirtfljasri, '.'"/ t-ebn.aty to ?. March 1989:

;> journal article on "An Overview ol R'tral Migration and Agricultural

Labour- Foic^ 5<: ruc'iir?-- In A'i'ica" v.-^, pubLished in Airi ran Fopulat ion

OLHILl^ No . J ■ l-AVS. \^ver;\bor 1 dfefl,

A proGentatiori en "Pop:;L;;i:ion, Buman Settlement." and Sustainable

Devriopweiit jn Nigeria" »;in nt^d-"1 ■"■l " Ti"or kohop on Environment and

■Sustainable Development" oraauized hy r,he Federal Ministry of Housing

of "'iij^via i !"i At.'j-jrj Apr:: f 1989:
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A paper on "Overview of International Labour Migration in Africa"

was presented at IUSSP/UAPS African Population Conference held in

Dakar, 7 to 12 November 1988;

A paper on "Demographic Challenge to Development in Africa:

Implications for Policies and Communication Strategies" was presented

at a Seminar on Population for African Journalists, organized by

UNESCO in Yaounde, 10 to 12 May 1989;

A report on "Fecondite" was presented at IRD/DHS Seminar on

Popularising Results of the Study on Demography and Health in

Senegal, held in Dakar, 6 to 8 March 1989.

These papers are available as contributions in the 1989 edition of the

Institute's Staff Discussion Papers Series.

3.3. Privatization and public enterprises in Africa

This is the title of the international policy seminar planned to be

organized by the Institute in collaboration with the Centre for Research in

Economic Development (CRED) of the University of Michigan, USA. The seminar is

tentatively scheduled for 7 to 11 May 1990 and during the year under review,

preparations and planning continued. In the negotiations for job sharing and

division of labour between IDEP and CRED, the main areas of preliminary agreement

are the folloving:

IDEP's responsibilities:

prepare background paper on structural adjustment programmes and

Privatization in Africa;

identify and invite, in collaboration with ECA, high-level African

government officials and executives ot international agencies;

provide logistics and secretarial support during the seminar;

mobilize funding from UNDP, the Friedrich Ebert Foundation and/or

other funding agencies.

CRED's responsibilities:

prepare background paper on the analytical and theoretical framework

of privatization;

identify and solicit authors of analytical papers and country case

studies;

prepare files containing training materials for seminar participants;

mobilize supplementary funding from USAID.
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A joint meeting is being planned between officials of the two institutions

in order to consolidate the gains made so far and finalize the preparations

towards the seminar scheduled to be held in Dakar on the date decided. The basic

structure and outline of the seminar has already been defined. It consists of

two main sections. The first deals vith the background and analytical papers

followed by discussion. The second section deals with presentation of the country

case experiences and discussion, policy recommendations and conclusion. The

details of the outline are expected to be filled in and reviewed during the

planned meeting and consultation between IDEP and CRED.

IV. RESTRUCTURING AND BILATERAL INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT

The document provides a comprehensive account of the proposed restructuring

of the Institute's activities during the 1990s but particularly over the 1990-

1991 biennium covering the final phase of the UNDP Fourth Programming Cycle. A

brief outline of the main highlights is presented here.

In line with the new orientation and strategy over the Fourth Programming

cycle, the structure of IDEP's activities in the 1990s will continue to reflect

the basic functions mandated initially but with a shift in emphasis to research,

advisory services and short--1 erm training schemes in demand by African

Governments and institutions. Thus the new programme structure envisaged will

consist of the following two main components:

A. Research and Advisory Services

Institutional research

Advisory and consultancy services

Publications

B. Restructured Training Programme with Bilateral Institutional Support

Training programme in macro-economic policy analysis and

planning in Africa

Short-term executive training activities

Training government specialists in IDEP's traditional short-

term specialization programmes.

The cornerstone of the institutional research programme will be the set

of economic models to be developed at the country, subregional and regional

levels. They would be of two different forms. The first group will be short-term

macro-economic models to simulate and project implications of fiscal and monetary

policy instruments. The second group will be long-term planning models for use

in sectoral, regional and comprehensive economic planning. The research programme

would also entail the organization of conferences, seminars and workshops. The
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ai,rU,,,,v ,..„,-, r,.,,svlrar,,v ^^i.-^ -o^ipon^t would apply the research findings

to'adVise"AJIArr^an Governments and institutions, inter-governmental regional
organi7ations ana 1eaion.1L offices ot United Nat.upn.s specialized agencies.
Finally, output from research and -oiUiUltaucy services projects will be published
and disseminated !o various interested parties.

Giv*n the continuing interest shovn by African Governments in the
Institute's roro training activities but iac-d with the probable withdrawal of
UNDP in funding these activities.. management has been soliciting bilateral
institutional MU>port for a re-desigct-d sliucrute ot thes^ activities. One of
these is support from the Japanpse Government for a restructured Nine-month
Basic Programme where ^e focus vi13 be on training high level experts m macro-

econoBiic policy analysis and planning. Another area ,;f emphasis will be the
extension c.f. short-tcnr, e^cu-.ive training activities to cover both executive
training workshops and training of trainers workshops, finally, negotiations

are in proqie^ re r.obiJi.r, the snppo. t ol ■..:;,-. ' ^..tions in co-sponsoring

earh ot the tour Traditional short-tenu speci.^.izat.ion prr grammes otEerea by rne

Institute. Ah noiod iji st?ct;oi; :! ■ :> above, U'oDC -a-> been requested to support

the pVoaratume on industrial development in \tri/:a. The programme on population,
human i:es,uvcer, an^ deveic ^i^iit in AtrAca :i c a.-,^ fuili supported bv UNFPA.
Sind1^" -u^pon j« hPirw .^hk;1m from the \ethei.'J.ands Governiftent tor the programme
r,n agricjiV.ae -mi -ur^: ^:v«; oprroi^" ir: ^irir.-i- anA f i oin UN r.P for the programme
on enerav. .nvirono^at and dev^op^ent in \fric._ Hte assistance requested
in\ol^ef- luiicU- !(*? 7 '-c.-ui* .i.:v- fiiiorfr--t erm consul; ant£:. eqtnpiiieiH , train.ing

materials, and r^ilov^ii;. s - ,*r:toag otners.

It is hoped that Afijvaij Uovprn:tieTjts ms well ay U?iDP vill continue to

provide "son..- support, in addition to Miose being r>ouqnt.. in order that the
litr,* Ltute cdi. cor.t-inari t :, :,row> !"/>: icv aovlre in de: elopment and planning
throng traiuivjg, research and advisory services as mandated bv the rounding

lathers.

V. M;RK PROGRAN'IE FOR THE 1983/90 ACADtMK YEAR

Tpc st,'K;nu^ ot 10L^!y :jci:i.v:;. t i es over tite 198^/90 academic year wili

tollov the design oi vh-v nt^. rostruoturing proceed1 now unfolding. Thus the nev

programme yH-ncture vili co::Bis4: <.-[ i:he foilcwmg icar n;din coniponents:

\. Rosoarcl: and advisory services

B. Coiiioroiic-f; -"ma £tiirari.ii ?

C. Gliort -fei a"; oxefutiv,* ti.ai?,ii^ v/orksbop;;

B. ibe I'-dsic a'-.- ;?:;{■: n:-. iv j [.T-'.-ir-1--"
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A. H^^a_rch and advisory 3SL\ i.v3 5

1, ]t is anticipated that i-uiding v: 11 be provided to recruit a new research

expert to ce-ordmaa1 the proposed iiev research and auvisory service?' programme

of thp Institute, The expert vi U be engaged in developing che preliminary drafts

ox prototype models for a typ-t.ca". A*. r:i ran ro:Jrttr\ o: the foUcmny fom.is:

short-teni) narro--(-;conopi:'.: simulation «iad forecasting model;

lo;;<:- ro-"» pl^nnir!^ mode.; rocd a- ::ho so-called ooiiiputable general

equilibrinm t;pe.

'1. Individual, teaching/r^-vireli s'?.Jif wii.L continue to undertake research

initiatives to;: eouf ere/it'f-ri. '^^u.i nar;;; and vci>-.:au{;s oriani^ed by IDKP as vje.i i

as those o;:qanir^-.! by eKi-ernai d^encioi.-.

3, Each member -if [he re;.;f^r■:: 11 ^mu - c^--;.-j-i/reH^rcb stafi wii!i he disposed

to undertake assvimiiorUs ol ad^ ifc-rv ser^. ices ^i\ demand iron* any African

B. Conteroncer and Seitii uar-;

The hiQli-iCv*.] ivij. icv pe?iJn-jV on PRIVATIZATION AND FTBLIC EN n^PRTSES IN

AFRICA :b <-^;C\- .")E';a;uzoo 'ioinrU L- ITjl'p u;>m the Ceaire ic-r -esearci1:. in E-ecnoruic

Developmenr {Out H) oi tl^ (ni''ei^it-.- oi Michigan. I"(" is scheauied ^:o be held in

Dakar £:cn. 7 to Tj M.;;, ;9cK..

C. Ghort-tevft; executive traini;vL^^JcldllS^£g.

i. The IDrP/EDl V^or.b;' Pank tujrVisjwvp on Pnblie Expenditures Prograaiming and

Manaoeiueat *- scjsedu'Ltr; [or !;ht -ovo-w^eK "pcr.ed, 19 Iet>r-iai' U; j Marcfi 1990.

It io beinq orqani^eu icr ^elec'...'i French-o peakj.ny conn I; i';is of sv.b-Saharan

Atricfl.

?.. An IDEP/rXFP Vro iiiiiiq Wci'kaliop has bee^i [.reposed on the subject:

iiiviiOiifitero al ;-;iki Fconi_nac -\ppra' sa 1 oi I-r\ ia-a 'Jevelo^nient iu Ai rica. The

tonrativ'e ddtc \nd ^esme -3 ire vcl "o he det'enrij wzC.

All !.l;o t;M ee coiLivo'if-iit.fi (.1 '*"■»:■ recia'.ai '-ere trancing proyraa.ino vill be

orrered durii":<i i:he i^S0/'*0 acadeaiic vear. As :\ote-i ;i' pariiei; sec^iorur, however,

major mod \ r ii_ac.; -.ir:; ;; ■ e e;j\ i .i^mohI (**y.^CL<-li> in !.eri.;;-t ol lijrget qrotipy. duratuon

as well a^ in ^he 'Jtructuie or i iic ^r.;oiu: no;i: c^ tiodui^r: to emphasize their

r>rac i' iC-ij ov1 c-vli a;, i c;: a.iid ]/■ -^ "i c">' ifr-.r,-1 ■;..-- r - ^ ■■- "" ■■^a ii cciiiipoiivj't s ot the

prog;:an:iH^ are:

1. The j'-'ine-fvonVh r*asjc rroq; anane in Voco- eco^oauc Policv Analysis and
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2. The Short -term t f>- i2 week) SpecJ alization programmes

Industrial Development in Africa

Population, Human Hesources and Development in Africa

Agriculture tiid. Rural Development in Africa

3. The Six-month Research Training Programme

VI. CONCLUSION

It is about two years since the Institute believed it was at the threshold

in transforming the structure of its activities from a predominantly training

and training-related set oi activities to a new structure with emphasis on

research and advisory services to its patrons and clients, the African

Governments and institutions. It is however irustratinq to note that after such

a long period of waiting and high expectations, the needed infrastructure is

still not in place to set tip the pi-anned research and consultancy services unit

and launch the new set of programmes which were to be the centrifugal force for

insuring the viability and survival of the Institute in the years to come.

We are therefore back V-. thi* stage vhere a ti^v proposal has to be drawn

up in order to x^--^'up^?\"^7^ *h- -'-.r-.e pri<■■■>■}+ it-z V-i^A were highlighted before,

with the hope that, this time, the message vil.1 be registered. Thus in this

document, we ha"? presented a plan tor restructuring the activities of the

Institute that wilJ ^li^ly Llv-i c\pre:;s^J needs, and aspirations of our clientele

who continue to be She .-iii-lchn tiOv element a. and in:A i tut ions. An additional

dimension introduced I his ■ime is Mie J 1st; of sympathetic and friendly

governments and insLituticnr vi"i 1 ing to preside -;apport in various forms to

particular segments of the Instituted activities. The prospects are therefore

bright that the restructured core trailing activities will be preserved through

bilateral institutional and donor support. Funcung of rome of the core posts may

be assumed through these oxtra-twdgct.iry resources. It is still hoped, however,

that the long standing request tc the UN" General Assembly to take up the funding

of four core posts will bo satisfied. As it appears that this support is unlikely

over the 1990-91 biennium, an interim measure could be where provisional

arrangements are made for UNDP to take up this responsibility at least over the

1990-1991 biennium.

In addition, wo wish to renew our request tor the establishment of the

proposed research and consultancy services unit. The projects proposed are unique

and include advice to governments in dvaving-up their long- and medium-term

plans, budgets, economi c icoov.m y programmes ar- we! I a.^ debt management and

negotiation strategies with mul t i lai.er.il financial agencies. These arc? not

services currently provided uridfti existing UNDP-funded projects and hence there

is unlikely to be duplication of functions as has been feared. It is therefore

our hope that soon aftpr the proposed l.'NDP eviilua^ion mission early in 1990, the

necessary funds will be committed to recruit the required staff, acquire the
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necessary equipment and launch the long-awaited research and consultancy services

programme so that the Institute can fulfil \t& research obligations as planned.


